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Sept. 6: Jaime Zabludovsky, coordinator of the Mexican government's negotiating committee on
the free trade accord with the US, told participants at a seminar in Mexico City that problems
surrounding US import tariffs on Mexican goods and other "distasteful" exclusionary practices
will likely be resolved under the agreement. Zabludovsky said that if US cement manufacturers
had their way, for instance, a 60% surcharge would be applied to Mexican cement imports. Next,
Mexican avocados are barred from entering the US market allegedly because of worm infestations.
The real reason for the avocado embargo, said the official, is that the Mexican product sells at a
lower price than US producers are capable of offering. Mexico ranks as the world's largest producer
of avocados.
Sept. 7: Mexican ambassador to the US, Gustavo Petricioli, told reporters that President Carlos
Salinas de Gortari has formally requested US President George Bush to open negotiations toward a
free trade agreement. Bush may now proceed to seeking congressional authorization for the formal
trade talks.
Petricioli said that although he is confident the US Congress will approve the opening of the trade
talks, he does not believe negotiations can begin prior to mid-1991. He added that once the talks
are underway, completion of the treaty is expected within "a couple of years," or a third of the time
spent in negotiating the US-Canadian trade agreement. According to the ambassador, Mexican
workers stand to gain the most, since the agreement will produce more jobs at higher wages. US
trade unions, he said, are expected to present the strongest opposition, due to concerns about
competing with lower paid Mexican workers.
Sept. 10: A recent report by BANCOMER's Office of Economic Studies concluded that the USCanadian free trade agreement will favor the Canadian economy over the long term. The Canadian
advantage exists particularly in auto manufacturing, timber and energy. The report also noted that
the agreement is of special importance in that it is the first to include services and investments.
Canada's gross national product is expected to increase by 0.1% to 1.0% due to the bilateral
agreement. On foreign investment, the BANCOMER report said the US- Canadian accord gives
equal treatment to investors of both nations seeking to establish new enterprises. Canadian banks
are able to underwrite and negotiate Canadian government securities in the US.
Sept. 11: Juan Kahan, president of Expocenter (promoter of industrial fairs and expositions in
Mexico), told Notimex that Monterrey will be the "spearhead" for Mexican exports under a free
trade agreement with the US. Studies by Expocenter, said Kahan, show that Tijuana would be the
most important point of entry for US imports. After Mexico City, Monterrey and Guadalajara, Kahan
said, Veracruz is considered the nation's most important market because of its natural resources and
water supply.
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Sept. 13: Homer Recio, spokesperson for the Denver-based Federation of Meatpackers, told
Notimex that his industry supports US-Mexico free trade talks as an avenue to expand meat sales
in Mexico, as was the case with Canada. Recio said US meat sales to Canada doubled a year after
the US-Canada agreement was completed, totaling 26,440 tons in 1989. Transportation and storage
facilities in Mexico are not as efficient as those in the US and Canada, said Recio, but "the Mexican
government is working to improve the system." According to a recent study by economists Leon
Bendesky and Fernando Sanchez of the Center of Latin American Monetary Studies, US influence
in Latin America has obstructed regional economic integration. The study appeared in a monthly
publication by BANCOMEXT (state trade finance bank). Bendesky and Sanchez argue that regional
integration has been reduced to trade agreements, since to the present no unique production
and investment model has emerged. The authors also pointed out that the heterogeneity of the
region's economies and the subordinate nature of their entry into the world market militate against
integration. In 1981, exports to Latin American nations accounted for 21% of all regional exports,
compared to 12.7% in 1988. In the same period, intraregional imports dropped from 20% of all
imports to 15%. Mexican trade with the rest of Latin America since the late 19th century has been
insignificant, according to the study. Between 1981 and 1988, Mexican exports to Latin America
dropped from 9.8% to 4.5% of total exports. Imports from Latin American nations dropped from 5%
to 1.6% of total imports during the same period.
Sept. 14: Spanish news service EFE reported that President Bush announced his intention to
formally request in the following week that the US Congress authorize negotiations on a free trade
agreement with Mexico. According to the prescribed procedure in such cases, Congress has 60
working days to act.
Sept. 17: In statements to the US Joint Economic Commission, Julius Katz, undersecretary of foreign
trade, said that a US-Mexico agreement could be completed by year-end 1991 if talks begin by
March next year. Katz claimed that Washington expects the talks to be "much more rapid" than the
US-Canada negotiations.
Sept. 18: According to the Miami Herald, Washington will accelerate procedures to conclude a
trade agreement with Mexico, due to fears of oil shortages and economic recession. The Mexican
government's actions to liberalize foreign investment regulations, said the Herald, serve as
an inducement for US companies to finance increased oil output in Mexico. US Commerce
Undersecretary Roger Wallace told the Herald that a free trade agreement with Mexico would have
been "inconceivable" a few years ago, because "Mexican politics were in such disorder."
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